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Purpose/Objectives: To understand factors that influence the mammography experience and intention to receive mammography among Korean women using the Health Belief Model and subjective norm of the Theory of Reasoned Action.

Design: Cross-sectional.

Setting: Two university hospitals and one general hospital in Korea.

Sample: A convenience sample of 310 women aged 30 years and older who visited participating hospitals during the data collection period.

Methods: Self-administered questionnaire.

Main Research Variables: Perceived susceptibility and severity, perceived benefits and barriers, self-efficacy, normative beliefs, and motivation to comply.

Findings: Age, self-efficacy, and perceived susceptibility were significantly associated with participants’ mammography experience, whereas knowledge, self-efficacy, perceived susceptibility, perceived barriers, subjective norm, and income were significant in predicting women’s intention to receive mammography.

Conclusions: The combined model synthesizing the Health Belief Model and the Theory of Reasoned Action was more effective in predicting mammography intention than in explaining mammography experience.

Implications for Nursing: Tailored health education and health promotion programs to promote mammography screening among Korean women should be developed based on women’s perceptions and norms.

ACS (2005) recommends yearly mammograms for every woman beginning at age 40 and continuing for as long as she is in good health to improve the chances that breast cancer is diagnosed at an early stage and treated successfully. Likewise, clinical breast examination should be part of periodic health examination to be conducted about every three years for women in their 20s and 30s and every year for women aged 40 years and older. In addition, BSE is an option for women that should be initiated in their 20s.

In Korea, breast cancer is most prevalent in women in their 40s; the highest incidence rate is 76.84 cases per 100,000 women aged 45–49 years (Korea Ministry of Health and Welfare, 2005). However, breast cancer is most prevalent in women in their 50s in the United States (ACS, 2005), indicating that the susceptible age is a decade younger for Korean women than American women. Therefore, recommendations for breast cancer screening for Korean women provided by Korean epidemiologists, radiologists, and clinicians differ from those suggested by ACS. In Korea, guidelines suggest that women aged 20 years and older perform monthly BSE, women aged 30–34 years receive baseline mammography.